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DAY 3 ,nrrrday, May s1,2o12

WELCOIIE TO PHUKET,
SOUTHEAST ASIAS DREAl'l DESTINATIOI{.

Fashionable Phuket has long been iuring tourists to its drop-dead-gorgeous beaches

and dramatic bay scenery. Thailand's most famous island destination practically

pioneered the whole industry in Southeast Asia. Once resorts started sprouting

up along the coastline, Phuket seemingly developed overnight. Nowadays, this

Andaman Sea beauty provides tourists with a nice contrast to bustling Bangkok, yet

still has all the comforts you'd find in a cosmopolitan city.

Amid all the development, Phuket's natural wonders are still the main attraction. The

beaches are where most folks go to relax, but there's plenty to do if you're up for an

adventure. Go on a rainforest trek. Sail through the surreal landscape of limestone

rock on Phang Nga Bay. Or hop on an elephant for an unforgettable ride. Haad Nai

Yang National Park holds Phuket's largest coral reel where giant leatherback turtles

come to nest every year. Just a boat ride away is the island of Phi Phi. lts beach is

"The Beach" from the famous film. And after a day in the sun, pamper yourself with

a traditional Thai massage and experience first-hand this ancient art of healing.

Back Onboard

l. lce Skating

Today you have the chance to skate in our lce skating Arena, studio B. Sessions

are 45 minutes in length. Please make sure you wear long pants and socks.

Go on, have a gol

7:00 pm - 10:00 Pm, Studio B, Deck 3.

2. Dancing On Deck Poolside PartY

After sailing away from Phuket what could be better than a deck party, great

food, dancing with your Cruise Director Gordon and his staff!

Music by Showband Kinetic.

10:30 pm, Poolside, Deck 11.

3. Club 20

Let's keep the party going! After the band finishes our DJ "Vince"

wlll keep the party going with our very own Club 20. A great mix of

dance music. Our own disco on deck!

Midnight - late, Poolside, Deck ll.

@ loot< inside for today's show schedule.

ENVIRONMENTAL TIDBIT

Ah, the Caribbean Sea. So blue. So clear. And Mark Ridgewell, the

Environmental Officer onboard, together with the Voyager crew, ensure to

keep it that way in accordance with Royal Caribbean lnternational

Environmental Program, Save the Waveso

TODAYS TIP Go back in time for a chocolate milkshake.

Johnny Rockets. is a classic 195O's-style burger joint a true all American favorite.

IMPORTANTTHING5
TOKNOWTODAY
Voyager of the Seas'
TODAY WE ARE lN: Phuket, Thailand

SUNRISE! 7:07 am SUilSET:7:41Pm
SHIP'SARRIVAL: 9:OO am
LASTTENDER! B:OO Pm
GANGWAY! Use the aft elevators or staircases
next to the Dining Rooms to Deck 1.

TODAYSFORECAST
87oF (31oC)
Humidity: 59%
Wind: WSW at 15 to 25 mph
UV lndex: 7 High
Mostly Cloudy Sky

*

TONIGI{Ts DINNER DRE!sS SUGGESTION
Casual / Asian

SHrIlS TrilE
During our stay in Thailand please stay on ships time,

local time is one hour behind.

TENDER TTCXET DISTRIBUTION
Complimentary tender tickets will be available from

our Cruise Director's Staff inside the Cleopatra's Needle

Lounge, Deck 5 from 9:30 am - ll:30 am.

Announcements will be made in public areas only (not

in guest staterooms). One person from each party may

collect tickets for everyone in their group, but please

do not collect them until you are ready to depart.

Please wait comfortably in any public area until your

ticket number is called. You do not require a ticket if
you have a shore excursion ticket or if you are a

member of an organized group. All guests must carry

their SeaPass cards before when exiting the ship.

PRE.PAID GRAruITIES
lf you would like to pre-pay your gratuities on your

SeaPasso card, we encourage you to simply complete

the information and return the Gratuities Form to your

Stateroom Attendant before Noon, Friday, June l,
(Day 4).
A\/OID THE LINEIS
Save time and avoid standing in line. Place a credit

card on your SeaPasso account today. Guests who are

on a cash account will be required to pay at the Guest

Services Desk, however those with a credit card on

their account will be automatically billed. A copy of
your SeaPass account will be delivered to your

stateroom to verify all charges before your credit card

is charged.

TOiIORROW IS DAY 4
We will be At Sea.

ItlTtRilATlOllAL



PROGRAMS
ONBOARD

PORT TI}IE SPA SAVINGS
Why not take this opportunity to get more pampering for
less? Dial 3371for details and bookings. Voyager Day Spa,

Deck 11.

IT'S NOT TOO L/ATE TO BOOI(YOUR SHORE EXCURSIONS

There may still be room on one of today's shore excursions.
Be sure to stop by the Shore Excursions Desk to check
remaining availability. Not to be missed today is the
spectacular view of Phang Nga Bay, visit the amazing
Phi Phi lsland. Stop by at shore Excursions Desk, and our
friendly staff will be on hand to help answer any questions

and assist in making your reservations.

SUPER SHOPPER RAFFLE
With every purchase over $200 you will receive a raffle
ticket to win a Shops Onboard gift pack valued at over

$500. Ihe more you shop the more chances you have to
winl Raffle will be held at 10:00 pm on the last day of this
cruise on the Royal Promenade. See your Shops Onboard
staff for more details.

DESIGNER WATCH SAIE
Save up lo 40% off of United States retail prices on our
designer watch brands such as Citizen, Bulova, Michael Kors,

Guess, Fossil, Anne Klein and more. All watches are tax and
duty free, plus come price match guaranteed for the next 30
days. With prices starting from as little as $50, now is the
time to start, or add to your watch collection. Sale starts at
9:30 pm.

IOT{ITHER}IIE SUPER DETOX
Discover a whole new you with lonithermie, a revolutionary
treatment that can remove up to eight inches off your hips,
thighs and abdomen. Dial 337'1 to schedule your slimming
appointment. Voyager Day Spa, Deck ll
AIIYOUR PHOTO I{EEDS AT DUW-FREE PRICES
Make sure you're ready to capture all the fun times and

memorable moments of your cruise vacation. Stop by the
Photo Shop to stock up on batteries, digital media, digital
cameras and more. And here's something you'll really like:
Everything you need is at tax- and duty-free prices.

Photo Gallery, Deck 3.

DllllOl{DS & EXOTIC GEITISTONEIS

Learn how to make smart buying decisions and how to save
money when buying your favourite diamonds, gemstones

and jewelry. Meet your onboard Jewelry Specialist's in the
Jewelry Shop, Deck 5 Royal Promenade.

AIIYAYS & FOREVER: THE ART OF RO}IANCE
TONIGHT ONLY! Feel the excitement and mystery of love

asArt on Royal presents a look at romance through the
eyes of Master Artists Pino Dangelico, Lena Sotskova and
lsaac Maimon. Couples stop by the gallery for a glass of
free champagne and ask about a romantic dinner lor 2 at
Pqtofino Restaurant compliments of Art on Royal with
qualifying art purchase. See you tonight between 7:30 pm

and B:30 pm, Deck 3 Art Gallery.

Royal Caribbean lnternational Proudly Presents

Magic Showtime
Hosted by your Cruise Director, Gordon
starring

The Magic and Comedy of Master Magician

John Taylor
Showtime For All Guests 9:30 pm

La Scala Theatre, Deck 3

Please note that photography and video taping of tonight's performance, as well as the

saving of seats, are strictly prohibited. Children in the theater must be accompanied by
a parent or guardian. Also, we kindly ask that you refrain from using your cell phones

in the theater

3-D Movie Night
Featuring

Megamind (95 mins)

Amazing graphics and voices of Will Ferrell, Brad Pitt and
Tina Fey. Comedy for all the family.

Much larger than life in our state of the art 3-D Movie Theater.

Movietime for All Guests 10:45 pm

(Glasses provided, please return at the end of the movie.)

La Scala Theatre, Deck 3 entrance only.
(Please refrain from using your cellular phone during the performance)

Baggo Tournament
Just how far can you toss? Come test your skills at one of the most
classic games of all - the Bean Bag Tossing Tournament.
'lO:30 pm, Poolside, Deck 11.

Nintendo Wii" Baseball Competition
Make a home run today and join your Cruise Director's Staff for
this energetic & fun competition.
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm, Cleopatra's Needle, Deck 5.

Karaoke Party Time
Think you can sing like a rock star? Then join your Cruise Director's
Staff tonight in the Vault for a "Fun-tastic" session of Karaoke.
8:30 pm - 10:00 pm, The Vault, Decks 3, 4

Climbing Under the Stars
Join your sports staff at the rock climbing wall tonight as you climb
your way up above the sea.

9:00 pm - 10:30 pm, Rock Wall, Deck 14

Music and Dancing
Come enjoy our live bands as they entertain you with the kind
of music you may most know. There is something foreveryone.

Whether it be Rock, Jazz, lnstrumentals, or just basic Ballroom.

Check out the many venues and lounges for your favorites.



lnline Skating*

(Availability subject to track conditton,

TERNATIONAL

24 Hourseoobide) . ......11
9:30 pm - midnight .....,.....5
8:00 am - 10:00 am.. ... ........ . 5

5:00 pm - 7,00 pm (ansisn-upat645pn)

9:00 pm - 'i0:30 pm (astsisn-upatl0l5pn)

... . . .13

OPEN
HOURS

DECK
AdventureBeach 9:00am-6:00pm ...........12
AdventureBeachWaterslide 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm.... .......12
AirbrushedTattooArtist 6:00 pm -'10:30 pm,... . ...... 5

ArtonRoyal,Gallery 7:00 pm - 11:00 pm ............3
CasinoRoyale 10:30pm-late.. ......4
Loyalty&FutureCruiseSales 9:00 am - ll:00 am ...........5
Medical Facility (arars, 8:00 am - Il:00 am

4:00pm-7:00pm ...........1
PetsatSea 8:00pm-10:00pm ........5
PhotoGallery(Diar387l) 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm ...........3
Casual PortraitStudios 7:00 pm - 8:15 pm,

9:15 pm - 10:40 pm.... ..... 3,5
Pools/acuzzis 9:00 am - 10:00 pm ... .......11

()ne paal/jacuzzi open 24 hours)

Thursday, May 31,2012

PHUKET, THAILAND

DECK
Windjammer Cafe. l1

Carmen Dining Room. ......... 3

WindjammerCaf6... ..........l'i
Casual/Asian DEGK

DECK
Cafe Promenade
Room Service (Diat 3416)

Please note a $3.95 service charge will be applied for
room service orders between midnight and 5:0o am.

Ben &Jerry's'' ..........5
Windjammer Caf6
Afternoon Snacks .. . . ..11

Pool Towel Exchange

Shops 0nboard

Shole Excursions

SPORTS ACTIVITIES:

Rock Climbing Wall*

(fune in to channel 15 f0r a sneak prevtew af our tours and then book yau touts using the RCTV interactive televisian

systeminyaurstateroon. Pressthe"Menu"buttonandselect"Explotations!"togetstarted.)

Voyager Day Spa OiatjrTt) B:00 am - 10:00 pm . . . . . . . . . .12

VoyagerFitnessCenter(r/d/it, 6:00 am - 10:00 pm ... .......ll
(Guests l6 years and older welcone)

(Weather Permitting)

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm (astsisn-upat6:45pn)

9:00 pm - l0:30 pm,1astsisn-upatt0l5pm)

Ptease bring socks and a t'shit. No vlet clathes and no skirts. . . . . . . . . . . t4

(Please bring s\(ks, t-shirt and sharts/pants antl tlathinq nus[ he dry. A Ra(k (lin]bing Wall trdivet nust be @mpleted once a

tuise vacatian Oildren must be 6 years 0f age u alder t0 (ltrnb .Sign ups wtll (lase 15-t0 niinutes bef1re dasing ttne).

'far rules and restricti1ns and stgn up requiremetlts, please see the staff at the apprcpnate venue.

The Following Services and Venues are Open 24 Hours:

Challenger'sArcade, Deck 12 /Emergency Only eiatgn) / GuestServices(oiaro),

Deck5/Library,DecksZB/Maintenance(usesrareroomspeectcttalf0peratoreiatOf
Photo Kiosk, Deck 3 / royal caribbean online" (ibraril, Decks Z B / Selected

Swimming Pools and Hot Tubs, Deck 1l / Voyager Dunes Golf, Deck l3 / Table Tennis,

Deck 13 / Shutfleboatd, Deck 4 / Community Bulletin Board, Deck 5

United States Public Health & Centers for Disease Control Regulation
lnformation - Animal products such as meat, eggs, dairy products,
poultry or seafood that is raw or undercooked significantly increase risk
to vulnerable and immunodeficient guests.

For an early drink the Cafd Promenade opens at 7:00 am and Pool
Bar opens at 9:00 am. The Casino Bar and The Vault remain open
later than other bars. A full list of all bar hours and their smoking
policies are available on your stateroom TV channel 39. They are
also posted daily by Guest Services on Deck 5.

Alcohol Policy - The minimum drinking age for all alcoholic
beverages on all Royal Caribbean lnternational ships in Asia is 18

years old. Picture identification required.

DAY 7
BREAKFAST
6:00 am - 11:OO am
7:00 am - 9:30 am
LUNCH
ll:30 am - 3:00 pm

DINNER

SNACKg
24 hours
24 hours

7:00 am - 2:00 am
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Please note that bare feet, short pants and tank tops are not permitted in the dining rcom.

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm My Time Dining,
MagicFlute ...........5

(For Reservattons Dial 5000 between 7:30 am - t0:30 an and 2:30 pn - 4:30 pm)

5:45 pm Main Seating,
All Dining Rooms . .3,4,5

8:00 pm Second Seating,
All Dining Rooms . .3, 4,5

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Windjammer Cafe
Casual Dinner ..........ll

Casual Dinner in the Wtndjammer Cafd is buffet style.

SPECIALTY DINING DECK
ll:30 am - midnight Johnny Rocketsa, 5O's-style Diner . . . . . .12

$4.95 dining fee per person applies, gratuity is not . .

included.

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm Portofino, lntimate ltalian Dining.......11
$20 dining fee per person applies, gratuity is not . . . . .

tncluded.
( Reserva t i o n s recom mended. D ia I 3 3 32)

Drcss Suggestion: Smart Casual. No short pants please. Guesls 13 years and older are

welcome. Please allow approximately two hours for dinner. Cancellations with less
than 24 hours notice will be charged a fee of $lO per person.



Until noon

24 hours

TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

Morning Show with Gordon & Chris. . ... .. . .. .Channel 14

Friends of Bill W. & other gatherings, please refer

to the Community Bulletin Board,

Guest RelationsDesk... .... Deck5

Cards & Games available, Seven Hearts . Deck 14

A VitalityStretch, Voyager FitnessCenter.......Deck il

(5) Body Sculpt Boot Camp, Session 2,

Voyager Fitness Center.. . . . Deck 11

DailyTrivia and Puzzlesavailable, Library ........ Deck 7

Estimated Time of Anival in Phuket, Thailand.

Early Bird Sudoku Challenge, Pig & Whistle Pub. . . Deck 5

Tender Ticket Distribution,

Cleopatra's Needle Lounge. . Deck 5

Seminar: How to lncrease your Metabolism,

VoyagerFitnessCenter. ....Deck11

l4ovie'. "Crazy Stupid Love" , Screening Room. . . . . Deck 2

Baggo Tournament, Poolside . . . Deck 1l

ShuffleboardTournament, Portside ..... Deck4

7:30 pm - 8:30 pm D Classical Guitar with Gerardo Duran,

7:30 pm - 8:30 pm

7.45 pm

8:00 pm

8:30 pm - 10:00 pm

9:00 pm - 1l:30 pm

9:30 pm

9:30 pm - 12:30 am

9:30 pm - 11:30 pm

10:30 pm - late

10:00 pm

10:30 pm - midnight

10:45 pm

Midniqht

Midnight - late

l:00 am

Aquarium Bar .... . Deck 4

i Variety Dancing with Music Box Trio,

HighNotes. ...... Deckl4

Music Trivia: Songs with Color, Schooner Bar. . . . . . Deck 4

[ast Tender

Karaoke PartyTime, The Vault ....... Decks3,4

S Variety Dancing with Music Box Trio,

High Notes. . ..... Deck 14

@ Headliner Showtime, for All Guests,

La Scala Theatre . .. Deck 3

5 Pub Favorites with Robbie McNay,

Pig and Whistle Pub. . . . . ... Deck 5

i Classic Strings with The Rosario Strings,

Aquarium Bar . ... . Deck 4

S Late Night Adult Sing Along with Entertainer Matt Yee

(With breaks),SchoonerBar.... .... Deck4

l4ovie: "1 Don't Know How She Does lt",

Screening Room . . Deck 2

5 Dancing 0n Deck Poolside Party with "Kinetic",

(Weatherpermifftnq),Poolside. .....Deck11

@ S-O Movie Showtime ,"Megamind", (95 nins)

La Scala Theatre, (Deck 3 Entrance )nly). . .. .. Deck 3

Live Paradise Lotto Draw, Casino Royale. . Deck 4

Club20with"DJPhilip",Poolside.... ....Deck11

Junior Cruisets Curfew

24 hours

7:00 am

8:00 am

8:00 am

9:00 am

9:00 am

9:30 pm - 1l:30 am

10:00 pm

10:00 am

10:30 am

1l:30 am

l:30pm Movie:")neDay'iScreeningRoom.. ...Deck2

l:30 pm - 2:30 pm Nintendo Wii'" Baseball Competition,

Cleopatra's Needle.. .. .. .. . Deck 5

3:00pm GeographyTrivia,SchoonerBar...,. ....Deck4

3:30 pm - 6:30 pm D Music By The Pool with Super Nova Duo,

(Weatherpermitfng),Poolside. .....Deck11

4:00 pm Mini Golf Competition, Voyager Dunes Golf . . . . . . Deck 13

4:00 pm Movie: 'RealSfee/", Screening Room .. . . Deck 2

4:30pm Afternoon PuzzleChallenge,SchoonerBar....... Deck4

5:00 pm Table Tennis Tournament, Sports Deck . . Deck 13

5:00 pm - 5:45 pm D Cocktail Piano with Henry Urmeneta,

5:15 pm

Aquarium Bar ... . . Deck 4

Jewish Sabbath Service (Se/f-led),

Skylight Chapel. . . Deck 15

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

l{ovie: "Moneybal/", Screening Room . . . . Deck 2

A Tribute to the Late Thomas Kinkade,

ArtGallery ........Deck3

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm lce Skating (45 mins sessiont P/ease wear Socks

& Long Pants), Studio B. . . . . Deck 3

7:30 pm - 8:30 pm Exhibition: Always & Forever: The Art of Romance,

Arton Royal,Gallery. ...... Deck3

tCoN LEGENO: ;Lvitatitylctlvity S Music& Dancins @sno*t
) Tickets Requked ($) fee for ttris event/activity @ Exclusive Crown & AnchoP Society l''lembet Event

The Vault, Champagne Bar and the Viking Crown Lounge induding the High Notes Nightclub, are reserved for

guestslS years and older after 10:00 pn. Entertdiners will take periodic internissions.

Port Agent Contact:
OIA Global Logistics (Thailand) Ltd.

891/3 Thanapat 360 Complex, Rama 3 Road,

Bangphongpang, Yannawa, Bangkok 10]20 Thailand

Office: 011 66 (0)2 1663121 to 6
Fax: 0ll 66 (0)2 1663128 to 9
PIC: Surachai Lertvuthanapongchai

Cell: 011 66 8 1 8047566
E-Mail. Tha i I a nd @i nf I otww.co m, su rac ha i.l @o ia g I oba l.co m


